
Learn More

We’re dedicated to keeping you up to date on the latest products, innovations and services provided by
BWI Distribution by Masonite. This month features Masonite flush-glazed fiberglass doors like the

VistaGrande, the Z-AC sill from Endura and enhancements to the eMerge Configurator.

Flush-Glazed Doors

Instantly brighten any space with
VistaGrande flush-glazed doors, featuring up
to 18% more visible glass area. Masonite
VistaGrande flush-glazed doors are factory-
sealed, providing a clean, seamless design
with wider glass to let in more healing,
natural light.

Learn More

Stop Screwing Around

BWI proudly uses the Endura Z-Articulating
(Z-AC) sill on all exterior doors. Z-AC never
needs adjustment, automatically adjusting for
a lasting seal against leaks. No maintenance
required.

https://www.enduraproducts.com/products/sills-sill-systems/z-articulating-cap-sill/
http://www.bwi-distribution.com/
https://www.bwi-distribution.com/resource/vistagrande-flush-glazed-difference/
http://eepurl.com/hlM_8v
https://us14.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=2e20b17a10cf5164905c64999&id=5643a20479
https://us14.campaign-archive.com/feed?u=2e20b17a10cf5164905c64999&id=5643a20479
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Login to eMerge

eMerge Updates!

The eMerge configurator platform recently
underwent some enhancements: New
branding, colors, and layout. Also,
Companies are now known in eMerge as
Clients. Client information has been
streamlines and located under quote details.
Last, Saberis Stealth is now implemented.

See Us in Tampa
BWI Distribution by Masonite will be
exhibiting as part of the LMC Annual Show in
Tampa, March 23-25, Booth 1340.

Knowledge Corner: Sell More with BWI

Masonite® Fiberglass
Exterior Doors

Masonite Fiberlass Doors offer the best and
broadest selection with sleek design and

superior detail. Our fiberglass doors include a
square edge, creating an authentic wood door

look with a superior seal. No proud edges, which
appear mass-manufactured, and have harsh

protruding edges. Sell with confidence and offer
a wide breath of styles and finishes with

Masonite and BWI.

We’re committed to being a partner you can count on to bring you products that turn
heads, perform brilliantly and give you the support you need to grow your business. Do
you have a question for our pros, or a door project you are proud of and want to

share? 
Submit to marketing@bwi-distribution.com and we may feature it here!

https://www.bwi-distribution.com/dealer-portal/
https://lmc.expocad.com/Events/2022ann/index.html
https://lmc.expocad.com/Events/2022ann/index.html
mailto:marketing@bwi-distribution.com
http://eepurl.com/hlM_8v
https://us14.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=2e20b17a10cf5164905c64999&id=5643a20479
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